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About us so far
Evolving since 1982
Clear and intelligent logic is the key to our success. Through education and experience we have learned that there are often
simple, elegant solutions to complex challenges. Our recommendations live in the real world, where creativity must coexist with
competition and market behavior. We have a genuine willingness to take the time to understand each client's business, from the
multi-billion-dollar global industry leaders we work with, to smaller local and regional enterprises.
Our team is expert at delivering creative, knowledge-based solutions that utilize every major discipline of communications: Print,
Broadcast, Direct Marketing, Internet, Brand Development, Corporate Identity, Internal/External Communications, Public
Relations, Media Relations and Consultancy. Collectively and individually, we bring value.
Lucy Peterson, President
Lucy Peterson, MBA, is an internationally published business writer and communications consultant with more than 25 years of
executive experience as co-founder of the private, full-service marketing firm Balboni Associates, Inc. Biography.
John Murphy, Jr., Art Director. Contact for creative and production inquiries. Biography.
Lori Lusnia, Media Specialist. Contact for media and editorial inquiries.
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Retail Sector: FINE JEWELRY

Retail Sector: OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT

Challenge: Introduce the young, modern, female consumer to the first North American
concept store for an international fashion brand expanding into retail jewelry sales.

Challenge: Differentiate a multi-generational outdoor power equipment dealer from
big box retailers by appealing to families through humor and the human touch.
Result: "The Original Lawnmoower"

Services Sector: REAL ESTATE

Services Sector: HEALTH CLUB

Challenge: Completely reinvent the image for a large, privately owned company of
agents with a longstanding reputation for quality but little differentiation from competition.

Challenge: Utilize existing architectural details to create a inspiring entranceway
that conveys the energy and motivation of the club's owners.

Services Sector: FINANCIAL

Non-Profit Sector: PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM

Challenge: Create a unique look for a woman-owned financial advisory firm with cultural
ties to its marketplace, reflecting the value the company places on individuality and
community.

Challenge: Encourage volunteers to support the programs of a major urban public
school system by communicating the simplicity and excitement of making a difference.

Services Sector: FINANCIAL

Retail Sector: FINE JEWELRY

Challenge: Develop a fresh visual framework that separates a community credit union
from traditional banks without trivializing the importance of its rate offerings.

Challenge: Use broadcast to position a multi-state, family-owned fine jewelry retailer
on the basis of the owners' personal convictions about the importance of quality,
integrity, love and family.

Transportation Sector: LOGISTICS

Industrial Sector: EQUIPMENT RENTAL

Challenge: Communicate the rebrand and transformation of a company on the fast track
toward a multi-billion dollar revenue goal, using investor relations, market communications, culture-building and social media.

Challenge: Communicate the strength and stability of a world leader in the presentation of its financial results, while remaining sensitive to the economic environment.

B2B Market Sector: VERTICAL SOFTWARE

Channel Sector: GREEN INDUSTRY

Challenge: Brand and launch a new business management system in the United States
and Canada using imagery suitable for an established company serving a
conservative vertical.

Challenge: Promote supplemental products that can be cross-sold to professional
growers and home gardeners, manufactured by a company known primarily for soil
mixes.

B2B Market Sector: ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

Industrial Sector: ENGINEERING

Challenge: Create a direct marketing campaign to showcase a series of achievements
in architectural and interior design without being overly commercial.

Challenge: Communicate, through copy, the value-added integration of services
offered by a global leader at its technical campus in Mexico's free trade zone.

B2B Market Sector: COMMERCIAL HORTICULTURE

B2B Market Sector: INTERNATIONAL TRADE DATA

Challenge: Develop a multi-level marketing strategy, including trade shows and print advertising, to appeal to commercial growers on the basis of their main concern: that inferior soil mixes affect crop performance and profitability.

Challenge: Promote the practical and competitive value of trade intelligence to
food wholesalers, retailers and importers, with the objective of selling database
subscriptions.

Messaging: MULTI-MEDIA STORYTELLING

Messaging: INVESTOR RELATIONS

Challenge: Plan and provide all media services to deploy multi-million-dollar national
media budgets in print, broadcast, point of purchase, transit and e-channels.

Challenge: Communicate the strategic vision of the chief executive officer of a
leading public company with clarity and consistency, using multiple investor
relations channels.

Messaging: CORPORATE CITIZENSHIP

Messaging: EDITORIAL AND PRESS RELATIONS

Challenge: Implement a localized market-by-market press campaign to promote a
client's national partnership with the award-winning television show "Extreme Makeover:
Home Edition" as each house is built.

Challenge: Leverage press relationships to achieve corporate and product coverage,
expert-source editorials, blogs and news coverage, while providing authorship and
ghostwriting as needed.

Messaging: INTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS

Messaging: EXTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS

Challenge: Produce consistent and credible internal messaging for a multi-national
company, including management-to-employee communications, newsletters, Intranet
content and human resources directives.

Challenge: Create a local client's first Internet presence from the ground up, with
separate portals and pathways through the site for commercial and consumer visitors.

Messaging: SPEECHWRITING

Messaging: MEDIA BUYING AND PROCESSING

Challenge: Provide personal speechwriting and coaching for company executives, with
a focus on themes that resonate with employees, investors, industry stakeholders and
customers.

Challenge: Revitalize the nation's oldest seed company by using print advertising,
public relations and direct marketing to promote its heritage as relevant to today's
values.

Messaging: TRADE PRESS DISTRIBUTION
IndustryWire is a proprietary press database and email service available to clients of
Balboni Associates. It gives companies a unique, direct-to-editor channel for trade press
releases targeted by industry.

Balboni Associates offers unique B2B press distribution services
through its division IndustryWire, capable of creating highly targeted
publication databases customized for equipment end-user markets
and channels. IndustryWire is ideal for:
• Companies that want to increase targeted exposure in end
markets and channel markets;
• Companies with a short- or long-term interest in entering certain
markets and need to ramp up their exposure quickly at a low cost.
Through IndustryWire, company press releases are pushed out directly to editorial desks. The database is customized, as is the
sender’s address. For example, releases can be sent from:
YourCompany@industrywire.net
Balboni Associates can be completely invisible in this process, or we
can act as the press contact, as you wish.
IndustryWire charges a one-time, up front fee to compose a client’s
custom database, a small monthly cost to maintain the records (update editorial changes, etc.), and an affordable, per-release cost
to distribute each press release. Volume discounts and association
discounts are available.
A client’s use of template news services such as BusinessWire does
not mitigate IndustryWire’s trade-specific advantages. The methods
complement each other. The two overriding advantages of IndustryWire over traditional newswire services are:
• Access to editors in every corner of a given industry: not only the
“top-player” publications, but also smaller, specialty publications.
Readers of less prominent publications are viable prospects but
are often off the radar of major newswires;
• A direct email to the editor or news desk, making it more likely
that a given press release will get noticed, retained and published.

Lucy M. Peterson
President and owner, Balboni Associates
lpeterson@balboniassociates.com
(US+) 413.737-0399
Lucy Peterson is an internationally published business writer and communications
consultant with more than 25 years of executive experience as co-founder of the private,
full-service marketing firm Balboni Associates, Inc. In 1994, Ms. Peterson assumed sole
ownership of the company and subsequently quadrupled its revenues while raising its
profile domestically and abroad in the retail, industrial and professional services sectors.
Through Balboni Associates, Ms. Peterson provides essential communications to public
and private companies in the areas of press relations, executive ghostwriting and
speechwriting, investor relations, internal corporate communications, external market
communications, advertising content and broadcast scripting. Her work is distinctive for
the clarity and perspective it brings to complex subject matter. In 2006, her authorship of
an annual report for a $3.6 billion industry-leading public company received international
recognition from a prominent business writers’ association.
As an independent writer, Ms. Peterson is the author of numerous articles for industryspecific trade publications. She continues to accept freelance commissions in North
America and Europe from leading business publishers such as Penton Media, the
largest independent media company in the United States, and KHL Group, the world's
largest supplier of international construction information via traditional and electronic
channels.
Ms. Peterson began her writing career in 1980 as a commercial writer/producer and
production supervisor. She is a past member of the Rotary Club and marketing advisory
board of the American Cancer Society of Western Massachusetts, and is active in civic
and cultural development efforts.
Ms. Peterson holds a Master of Business Administration degree in marketing from
Western New England University, is a graduate of Georgian Court College, and has
completed coursework at the Università per Stranieri in Perugia, Italy. She resides in
Massachusetts.

John Murphy, Jr.
Art director, Balboni Associates
jmurphy@balboniassociates.com
(US+) 413.737-0399

John Murphy is a highly experienced visual designer with a passion for developing the
creative process in a collaborative environment. Over more than two decades of agency
work, he has led successful creative efforts for physical and digital media in retail,
industrial, commercial and service business segments.
Mr. Murphy has a unique ability to apply a strong sense of style to a client’s immediate
needs while keeping the bigger picture in mind. This approach satisfies project criteria
without compromising a company’s broader positioning. He works effectively within
existing brand systems when required, has excellent typographic skills and extensive
experience managing print production processes and photographic direction.
Mr. Murphy is fully immersed in the Macintosh environment. His work is informed by a
genuine enthusiasm for new technologies, emerging design trends and thought
innovations. He has a strong operating knowledge of Adobe Creative Suite applications,
including InDesign, Dreamweaver, Illustrator, Photoshop, Flash, Bridge, Quark XPress,
Office and Acrobat Pro.
Additionally, he is skilled in content management system design templates and brand
standards for WordPress, Sitefinity and Joomla, and in marketing automation systems
for Manticore, Real Magnet and SalesForce. Additionally, he is proficient in standardsbased web design, HTML5, CSS3, SEO and RSS technologies, and has a working
knowledge of MAMP, php and Javascript.
Mr. Murphy is an accomplished plein air painter. He holds a degree in fine arts / graphic
design from the University of Massachusetts.

